
ROMA, 2022
October 23-31



Welcome

Are you an experienced youth worker or 
educator wanting to

learn new skills in non-formal education?
 

Are you completely new to ecological and 
sustainable projects and want to learn about 

Urban beekeeping?
 

You have found the right project!
 
We are looking for motivated and passionate 

participants from
all levels of experience in environmental 

education to join us for a 7 day
training course in Rome!

 
In this Infopack you will find all the information 

about our
main topics for the week, our timetable, the 

accommodation
and how to travel to our venue.



Aims and Topics

Urban beekeeping is a social activity that can help 
young people socialize, have an active life in the 
community, acquire ecological values and develop 
professional skills. 
The project proposes to replicate Api Romane 
experience in international scale by organizing a 
training course for 18 youth workers from 6 
countries in order to activate a sustainable, inclusive 
and pro-active process, characterized by a strong 
interconnection between youth organizations that 
want to acquire ecological skills and knowledge about 
sustainable entrepreneurship that can be applyed to 
their daily work with young people.
 
The 7 days course will be hosted in Rome by Api 
Romane’s team of experts composed by 2 facilitators 
and an expert trainer in citizens and young people’s 
training in urban beekeeping.
 
The project aims to encourage sharing and cultural 
exchange, including best practices from different 
countries, analyzing the needs of youth workers and 
organizations in acquiring eco-sustainable practices for 
their local and international activities.



Who can participate

• 18+ years old

• Working or getting trained to work in the social 

field (teaching, youth work, working with 

groups of young people)

• Resident in one of the partner countries

• Able to speak and understand English at a 

conversationa level

• Interested in the project topics and methods ( 

environmental education, urban beekeeping, 

“bees oriented” workshops, green skills)

• Motivated to be active and contribute to the 

week!



Arrival & Departure
 

Timetable - Programm

ARRIVAL: Sunday 23 of October, before 8pm

DEPARTURE: Monday 31 of October,(After Breakfast, 
Venue Checkout is at 10:00am) 

23 October
Arrival 
Dinner

 
24 October

Welcoming and Teambuilding Activities
Rules
Lunch

Introduction to Urban Beekeeping
Tandem social language exchange

 
25 October 

Enviromental education and best 
environmental practices

Lunch
Bees and Biodiversity (seed bombs workshop)

Documentary (More than Honey)
 

26 October
WWF apiary Visit

Lunch
Treasure Hunt in Rome

1st Intercultural Night (Spain, Malta and Latvia)
 

27 October
From Bees to Honey 

Lunch
Workshop (Plan and create you apiary)

2nd Intercultural Night (Italy, Greece and 
Bulgaria)

 
 

28 October
Overshooting Energizer

Overview about Overshoot Calculation
Workshop - Calculate your personal Overshoot Day

Lunch
Video shooting Materials
Reflection and feedback 

Midterm Evaluation
 

29 October 
2nd Apiary visit - meeting with

urban beekeepers 
Lunch

ApiRomane’s Partners and networking
presentation

Free evening in the city
 

30 October 
Canvas workshop

Create your project,
find partners, make it sustainable!

Lunch 
Workshop from the comb to honey

(last step from the Hive to Jar)
Fresh Honey Tasting

Beeswax Candles Workshop
Green Promises

 
31 October
Departure

 
 



Accommodation

How to reach the Venue

From Leonardo Da Vinci in Fiumicino (Main Airport of Rome)
From Fiumicino you need to take the Train or Shuttle Bus 
to Termini Central Station then take Metro (Line A) Direction Battistini, 
get off at Battistini Station (last stop)then walk to the Venue(check IMG.3)

Don Calabria Institute, is a social center for training purposes.
Is going to host us for the training with a full board accomodation,
in Triple rooms with private bathrooms (Towels will be provided)



From the Battistini Metro Station (LINEA A) 

From Ciampino Airport (2nd Airport of Rome)

IMG.3

Almost DONE! from outside Battistini Station you will need to walk on 
left (Via Mattia Battstini) then take the first street on the right, then 
walk up to the hill and you will find the Entrance on the right, 

Welcome to the VENUE! (Don Calabria Institute) 

From this Airport you need to take the public bus n°520 and get off at 
TUSCOLANA/CINECITTA’, from there you will need to walk a short distance to 
the Metro CINECITTA’ (LINE A) then take the Metro and get off at BATTISTINI
METRO STATION (last stop) then walk to the Venue (check IMG.3)



ITALY
 
GREECE

 
BULGARIA

 
SPAIN

 
MALTA

 
LATVIA

TRAVEL COSTS
 

ITALY
 
GREECE

 
BULGARIA

 
SPAIN

 
MALTA

 
LATVIA

Max Budget (Euro)
 

23
 

180
 

275
 

275
 

275
 

275
 

Country

Please plan your travel from your place of origin to the venue in Rome 
and return according to the travel limit  cost shown in the table below. 
Your travel costs will be reimbursed up to the limit, if you spend less you 
will get what you spent. We always reimburse the account of sending 
organizations, so not directly to participants.
Reimbursements of travel costs can only be done upon full attendance of 
the training course.
 

Choose the most economical/cheapest way of transportation (2nd class trains or plains for eg.) 
Only public transportation can be reimbursed (no taxis). Reimbursement will be done in EURO, 
regardless of the currency indicated on your ticket and invoice in maximum 2 months after 
the project.

 
 
 
 

N°Partecipants

6
 

3

3

3

3

3



Tips and reminders
 

 
Keep all the original receipts and travel tickets flight/boarding 

pass, bus, shuttle bus) for the reimbursement.
 

Every participant must bring its European Insurance Card.
 It is mandatory for all participants to provide their own health 

and travel insurance.
 

Some traditional food/games/dance to share in the 
international evening presentations. The way the evening 
will look is totally up to your national team, you can be as 
creative as you like!

 
Skills / games / activities you would like to share with the other 

participants the more everybody contributes, the more fun 
and versatile the week will be

 
FFP2 Masks ( we will need them on all public transportation)

 
Bring a refillable water Bottle,Thermos or Canteen

 (we want to avoid plastic wasting)
 

Bring your plug adapter to charge your phone, laptop or
cameras, sockets may be different from your country

 
Sport clothes and shoes for outdoor activities.

 
Bring your camera or laptop we will create nice contents about 

the training activities.

SEE YOU SOON IN ROME!


